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cently in session at Chicago,
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sets, tight sleeves and Btreet dresses with about the depleted condition of the island decreased $75,000
in the past year,
Power of Pigeons on the Wins;.
Citizens of Idaho Falls have purchased
long trains.
united fetates Treasury little or no ac- and immigration has fallen off, while
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a whole Hection of school land, which
The power of pigeons on the wing la
An electrically controlled machine count has been taken of the fact that emigration nas
increased.
they oiler as a site for the State Agriculwhich will effectively stamp 30,000 let- with each passing year the Treasury
The latest practicable balloon, war- proverbial. All trained birds of this spe
tural College. In addition to this enin an hour is one of the interesting is a large gainer by the complete de.
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Senator Cullom proposes amendments to the best statisticians of the Treasury
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to the interstate commerce law whereby Lfcunrtuiem uave no means oi aenniteiy uiuue lavoraoie reports concerning it,
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strated,
for the colloge.
The question of opening museums of
Mr. Gladstone has decided not to ap- witnesses can be protected when giving ascertaining.
No two figures are 'alike.
Owing to the continued low prices of point any successor to Tennyson as poet evidence.
Since 1802, when the government Wgan an on eunaay nas reached in England most remarkable records: On Oct 6,
1850, Sir John Ross dispatched a pair of
silver and lead the Niagara group of laureate. A very sensible thing to do.
Dartmouth College at Hanover, N. II., to issue paper money, $5,819,629,108 had the point of Wlligerencv. Just now th young pigeons from Assistance Bav. a
mines, at Bingham, U. T., on which
When Mr. Cleveland becomes Presi has received a bequest of $200,000 from been issued up to July 1, 1892. Within openers nave it all their own way.
over $500,000 is invested, have been shut dent he will find that there are 24.132 the late Ralph
the same period $4,852,451,620 were reWolves in Russia destroy annually up-- little west of Wellington Sound, and on
Oct 13 a pigeon made its appearance at
down, and the managers of the Old Jor- more olliceholders than there were when Kansas City, Mo.Butterfield, M. D., of deemed, leaving outstanding July 1, wwu ui DUU.UW neaa or aomeatio an
1892. a liability against the government mais valued at 8,000,000 rubles. Their the dovecote in Ayrshire, Scotland,
dan group have notified their men that he left the White House in 188!).
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$907,177,479. In an exhaustive in- nurnoer does not appreciably decrease, whence Sir John had the pair taken out
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Franklin W. Smith of Boston is still Fifteenth streets, Omaha, has Wen of
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When was the Dominion of Canada
companies out this season, and is prob- ionaire has given to the university.
25 cents, 10 cents and
The British Consul, who h aa vi ni fa3
as a hoax. They declare that the story ably entitled to
distinction ot being
in such extensive circulation for the famine districts of Kieff, Bessarabia constituted? Is not Newfoundland in it?
The women of Danville, 111,, are armthat Kunz, the expert Irom Amsterdam, tne iNapoieon ot the
The Dominion was formed in 1867.
ttie Business.
ing themselves with revolvers and prac- a few years following the war. United Khartoff, Khoursk, Razan, Orel, Tula
had discovered a great diamond-bearin- g
Miss Flora Stevenson, member of the ticing at shooting since the acquittal of States Treasurer NeWker, in his report and Vorenesh, Russia, reports that the and is composed of the provinces of
ledge over there is false and they assert
positively that Kunz did not drive even Edinburgh School Board, has been made the man who made an assault upon Nel- this year, states that more than $15,000,-00- 0 peasants are dvine like flies from hnnwr Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia. Prince
Edward's Island, New Brunswick. Mani- of this fractional currency is out- and disease.
a prospect hole in the imaginary ledge. an Honorary tellow of the Educational lie Henderson in that city.
Institute of Scotland. MiBs Stevenson
with vrtain
The Directors of the Women's Health standing, though it has practically gone in There are said to W 15.000 Jewa i.Ua toba. British Onlnmhia.
The San Francisco Morning Call states is
out of circulation, and but little more
the East End of London. The dis- - territories and arctic islands. New- the first woman thus honored.
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A chemical analysis of the food cooked
competition, and are trying to make the ment in the Rue de Madrid, Paris. There and the process of change from horse demption, approximates, by
these fig- returned to the Chilian government, by our grandmothers, which men sigh
retail butchers boycott Armonr'a cstab-men- t. are decorations which came from the power to electric traction goes steadily ures, more than $14,000,000.
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